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OSWALD AND THE WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE 

The ‘Dallas ‘poliseg 3 on the crime of Now, rumors flew thicker than ever. terming him a “potentially dangerous’ 

catty began im the relentlessly Was Ruby a fellow plotter in the assas- boy with schizophrenic tendencies- 

sination? Was he trying-to seal Oswald’s Now, he could “no: longer be examined; 

. Names of Person Killed: lips lest he start talking? Had police now the filegcould not be closed until 
PEN NEDY, ae (PRESIDENT OF allowed him to slip “through? the evidence was collected and pub-; 

:) » Offenses av Reported (Crime): Farfetched as thé talk scemed to lished for thet judgment of history. ‘ 
TRDE R.” For twa days, it seemed Federal and local authorities assigned Kut who should conduct the inquiry?, 

E file might (bee clpsedl iust as matter- to the ease, the one-man who might There were= plenty of bidders. At first, 
factly. The ‘suspected ass, issin—a hel- have finished the incomplete story was President Johnson. ordered a full FBE 

: skelter leftiiko named Lee Harvey dead. At the weekend; inves’ 's inquiry and=pledged to make the find-s 
if Be alel—was captiired: the mass of evic were no less convinced that both killings ings public . with Congressional 
4 big and growing. were precisely what. they seemed—the committees “ania Texas state court of 

als with their inquiry rea idystoristep in, é sBiut, just t8"haurs after the late Presi- unrelated acts of i the Presidents 
nt died in asbleak emergency raom in own tortured, pri missions to dis- moved to # mpt the field. At th 

Ballas’s Park Hospital, Oswald him- charge. Indeed, lew York Post weekend, ed a top-level seven= 
I was shot 2tpadesth on e a basement tumed up a 19% 

lice headquarters. port on Oswald— 
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Bhtclub op ator? Jack Ruby pulled 
ie trigger, a P' ‘oon oF caps and ne 
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its finding: 
American ¥ € and to the world.” 

The fir jon: was Lee Dawald 
guilty? Sea 
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Rewers acro 2US.—were eyewit- Capital Case. Repeatedly, to Federal 
ses, Yet, abag le stroke, Ruby had and local sg ities, Oswald denied 
Bbed the jot the s only sequel 
at could givethezevent any ; 
Was Oswald guilty? For all the pre- 
Ossessing weight of the evidence, 

American justice demands no jess than 
fi orderly determination in the courts. 

by had cheated justice. And he had 
Beated history as well. Investigators uwere certain that Oswald had acted 

| @lone—that there was no e Onspiracy. But 
Doe were doubters in this country and 
(“found the world—doubteys ty whom 
Gq: uld’s death seemed more than an 
he of vengeance made possible 
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shooting obe—not President Ken 
nedy, not#the# wounded Gov. John 
Connally, not the slain Dallas Patrolman 
J.D. Tippitt. Now, he could not present 
the defense that the due process of the 
law demands. But weight of the cirecum- 
stantial evidence was | Reviewing 
it, Dallas D.A, Henry Wade—who has 
won the death penalty 23 times in 24 
capital cases—passed a prosecutor's. 

meaning. 
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Tuber drew 
President’s face, and—with a thumb 
dipped in holy oils—traced a small sign 
of the cross on Mr, Kennedy's forehead. 
“If you are living,” he intoned, “may the 

Lord grant to you through this Holy 
Anointing whatever vou may need...” 

Father—Huber—stepped— out. ofthe 
room. The President, he said, was dead. 

The Last Werd: Newsmen clustered 
in anne ‘lassroom to wait for official 
word. At p.m., assistant White 
House press secretary Malcolm Kilduff 
pushed into the room, a piece of note 
paper in one hand and an unlit cigarette 
in the other. Red-eyed and tremulous, 
he read: “President John F. Kennedy 
died at approximately 1 p.m., central 
standard time, today here in Dallas. He 
died of a gunshot wound in the brain.” 

The President was dead. 
“Oh, God!” someone choked. And then 

reporters dashed for the phones. 
Who had done it? 

The first assumption, in 
Dallas’s Southern hue 
colony, 

a city with 
and radical-right 

was that the killer was a segrega- 
tionist or rightist Fo atic, 

But Lee H. Oswald, the prime suspect 
caught up in the citywide search that 
funned out from the scene of the shoot- 
ing, was instead a mercurial leftist— 
claiming to be president of a pro-Cas' 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee in Ne’ 

Orleans and a sojoumer, for three years, 
in the Soviet Union. The news didn’t 

&% silence the insistence of Russia's propa- 
ganda organs that the slaying was the 
work of right-wing “gangsters.” After 
Oswald’s arrest, the party newspaper 

Pravda said police “obviously want to 
implicate the Communist Party ...” 

In the chaos at the scene, Oswald 
slipped once through the hands of the 
police. An employe at the Schoolbook 
Depository, he dashed out just as the 
first wave of police closed on the build- 
ing. One officer grabbed him at the door. 
“L work here,” Oswald said. “I was on 
my way down to see what happened.” 

The policeman let him go. 
Sniper's Nest: [n a top-to-bottom 

search of the building, police found the 
sniper’s nest in the corner window of an 
out-of-the-way sixth-floor dead-storage 
room—a perch with an unobstructed 
view over the treetops to the roadway. 
The ass sassin had stacked some book car- 
tons in the window to steady his rifle. 
While he waited, he coolly ate his 
lunch; a litter of fried chicken scraps 
and an empty pop bottle lay nearby. He 
left the gun behind, too—a sawed-otf, 
high-powered 6.5 mm Italian Army rifle 
with a four-power telescopic sight. 

Police started hearing intriguing things 
about Oswald. He had come to work as 
a clerk in the depository two months be- 
fore. One detective reported that on the 

© day lofitheeniotorcadejia Negrovlenploye 

back ‘the sheet'ffom’ the they” stood: 
vator, Oswald said: “You go down and 
send the elevator back up for me.” But 
no one saw him downstairs. 
Homecoming: Between 

1 pm, a housekeeper at 
boardinghonse told police, 
dashed in in his shirt sle 
wordlessly by her to his 
peared wearing a jacket, 
out again to a bus stop. 

As the word went out, Patrolman J.D. 
Tippitt spotted a man answering Os- 

12:45 and 
Oswald's 
Oswald 

ves, brushed 
room, reap- 
and hurried 

Mournin 

wald’s description hurrying along East 
Tenth Street, 2 miles from the shooting 
scene, at 1:15 p.m. Tippitt hailed him, 
spoke to him through his car window, 
then leaped out. The man reached in- 
side his shirt. drew a snub-nosed .38- 
caliber pisiul, fied limes. 
Tippitt sprawled dying on the sidewalk. 
The killer sprinted up the street, reload- 
ing his gun as he ran. 

Ten blocks away, at the Texas The- 
ater on Jefferson Street, Oswald brushed 
by the cashier without buying a ticket. 

Inside, he moved from seat to seat fre- 
quently. He was in the third row from 
the rear when police, summoned by the 

estes rere 

‘Cashier, Swarnied jisise. As. fouriafiicess 

waiting bi the freight “ele. feet and shouted: “This is’ tat. 
Patrolman M.N. McDonald dived tg. 

Oswald, The suspect swung at him wit By) 
his left hand and reached for his gut. 
with his right. Just as he pulled the. 
trigger, Lt. Paul Bentley des; 
grabbed for the safety catch. 

clicked, the g-pin 
cartridge—and stopped. 

More officers crowded 
pummeled Oswald, blacking one eye 
and bloodying his mouth. Snappimg— 
handcuffs around his wrists, police i i 

ger 

*y 
around and= 3] 

urt 

Robert Kennedy comforts the bloodstained widow a4 

Oswald out of the theater, past an ‘an+ 
gry, muttering crowd (“Kill him! Kil 

him!"), and downtown to headquartefs 
Room 317-the homicide office. Sharpt 
faced and baldish, the 24-year-old Mat 
rine veteran looked sullenly at reporters 
and raised bis wcicachad fists. narot 

‘Ll Didnt: Homicide Capt. Wil 
Fritz, a stocky, 43-year police veteYan, 
and Forest Sorrel a Dallas Secret. 
Service man, questioned Oswald ‘tate 
into the night. “I didn’t shoot anybodyj? 
he insisted. But, at 6:30 p.m., he ‘wad, 
led down the hall to another room‘ 
be arraigned on charges of murdering 
Tippitt. And, at 1L p.m., after nine hous 
bfiquestidning) Dallas authorities lodged 

oe 



ATS nad dash to escape, 
bus; the driver 

him. He switched to a taxicab; the cab- 
i= who had just heard about the 

shooting, tried to strike up a conversa- 

rion about it, but Oswald said nothing. 
FAlighting at his boardinghouse, he 

}.ba ged past his landlady, rushed to his 
foo, pul om a jacket, and rushed ont. 

icking up a broadcast description, Pa- 
plman Tippitt tried to stop him. But 

Avitnes saw Oswald cut the patrol- 
rman, down with three revolver shots. 

PTracked to a theater, he put up a last 
desperate scuffle with police before his 

eapture. Consciousness of guilt? Oswald's 
flight seemed a prosecutor's dream. 

Road Map: And there was more. 
wald was carrying an ID card with i 

bl alias and the post-office box he used 
ene the gun; the order was in 

SF 

He 

| @ got on a remembered 

eS 

Oswald's family 

Police packed both his 
umm paraffin and lifted off 

! nitrate particles—an indication 
Sheshad fred a gun. In irving, in-- 

Syeatigators found a photo of Oswald 
: Ee a rifle like the murder weapon. 

in his rooming house, they reported 
eratillomore telling discovery: a Dallas 
stnap: marking out the motorcade route 
Saeed ‘the trajectory of the fatal shot 
desOswald was quickly charged with the 
takyassination. But even then, his own 
Semidezvous with death was approaching. 
gheObsessed with the death of the Presi- 

_ ident, Jack Ruby—strip-joit operator, 
Apolice bulf, roughneck, and perennial 
Bhanger-on—shut down his Carousel Club 
dehmt day, Hardly anyone noticed when 
Ruby turned up in the crowd of news- 

2 Caeland Hospitalceverbetore 
Sident's’ death, was, officially cons 

at funeral: 

firmed. D.A. Wade asked him why he 
was at a headquarters press conference 
that night. “Oh,” said Ruby, “I know all 
the policemen and. all the newsmen, 
I just came down to listen in. 

too. 

‘Cocky’: All day that Saturday, 
small-timer Ruby thought about the 

big-time — trage Compulsively, he 
called his sister six times; he taok some 
coffee to the cops down at headquar- 

He thonght about the President 
and his family; thought about the 
“cocky” smile he had seen on Oswald's 
face. And he thought about himself. 

On Sunday, Ruby was back again. 
The night before, Police C Jesse 
Curry told newsmen the investigation 
was far enough along to permit Oswald's 
transfer from city to county jail. News- 

men wanted to know when. “IF you fel- 
lows are here by 10 a.m.,” Curry said, 

ters. 

he 

William Bobo Burying 

be early enough.” At T a.m. 
police were tipped that an attempt on 
“you'll 

Oswald's life had been threatened. rhe 
siaythe might have been*averte® by 
moving Oswald earlier; Curry conceded 
later that this could have been done. But 
he held to the announced time. 

In light of the death threats, police 
borrowed an armored car to carry the 

prisoner. Too big to back into the base- 
ment garage, it was parked at the’ door 

At 11:20 am., Oswald was marched 
out of an elevator, his hands shackle -d, 
a detective at either elbow. 4 

Bungle: And there, in the Tne of 
newsmen and whirring cameras,” stood 

Jack Ruby. Again, despite all the seeu- 
rity rules, he had slipped in unnoticed, 
sauntering down the garage ramp is 4 

sake LL 

*pallbedrers we®*séVer newsmen. 

seemed to see Jack Ruby's too-familiar 
face until darted from the line to- 
ward the approaching Oswald, 
jabbed a stiub-nosed , 

close to the suspect's left side 
Only then, a vcesntied cop saw han 

and cried: “Jack, you son of a bitch? 

The pep! sounded muffled at the 
point-blank distance. 

The Fall: 
thro 

he 

The single 
1 Oswald’s liver, 

aorta. His jaw dropped. Tis manacled 
hands shot up. “Obhbh!" he moane 
doubling up and sagging to the Hoor. 

The was chaotic. 
fell across Oswald's writhing body, fi: 
nally moved him the booking-oflicy 
door, then jammed up trying to get hig, 
inside, Others wrestled Ruby off to one¥; 
side and overwhelmed hin olf 

the buildin someone shouted. “Ne- 4 
bedy in or out!” Dazed officers sealed ofa 

the entrances, An ambulance rolled upe 

and took Oswald to Parkland Hospital 
Bleeding massively, he was carried inter 

Emergency Room Two-a few 
from the room where Mr. 
died. There, some of the doctors w 
had labored to save the President's lifes 
now raced the clock for Oswald's, giving? 
him blood, opering his chest at the lasts 
to massage his failing heart. 

shat tore 
spleen, and 

Detectives scene 

to 

“Close 

” 

The race was futile. At 1:19 p.ne 

Lee Harvey Oswald -died. 's 

Now it was Ruby ‘whe was charged | 
with murder, hustled to the sameg) 
fourth-tloor cell-block Oswald had just 
left, and carried later on the I-mile 
ride to county jail, D.A, Wade once] 

again announced he would seek the 
death penalty; Ruby's lawyers mapped_ 

a defense of temporary insanity 
Burials: On Monday—the 

grieving nation buried John F, Kennedy <j 
in Arlington Cemetery—Lee Oswald wase} 
laid to rest in Fort Worth’s Hill” 
Cemetery, where his mother owns a 
plot. The Secret Service arranged his 
$550 fimeral and guarded the handful 
of moumers—Oswald’s wife, his mother, 
his daughters, brother. The twa 
men who dug his grave were told it wast 
for someone named William Bobo. His? 

The 
had requested didiftse 
Louis A, Saunders) 
of the: Fort Worth 

filled in. Fs 

day ‘aA 

Rose 

preacher his family 
show up; the Rev. 
executive secretary 
Area Council of Churches, 

“May God have mercy on-his sou 
Reverend Saunders intoned. “We corg- iy 

mit him to a God who has understa und 

ing...” Behind a shielding line of police, 
Mrs, Oswald—her blue eyes “streaming: 4 
—kissed him good-by. The lid of the'* 
wooden coffin was closed. 

And then he was He 
never have spoken; now the nation aug 
the world would never know, The file 

re of the cen remained . 

chance, fox, the final entry 

gone. mig te 
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Pfedgment: “I have sent meo to 

gectric chair with less evidence. 

3 This the composite picture as- 

Higembled by authorities: 

oo was a withdrawn, erratic man 

the fringe left—an undereducated 

was 

SA tacvist” who defected to the Soviet 

nion in 1959 and returned last year 

ith a Russian bride. (Edgy, the Soviets 

FEmickly turned over their Oswald file to 
authorities.) He bounced from New U.S 

2" to Texas to New Orleans and back 

) Dallas. In March, he sent in $12.78 

“Bt a Chicago mail-order house for a 

Habich-powered rifle, using the name “A. 

Hidell” and a Dallas post-office-box ad- 

Zress. In New Orleans later, he turned 

Sip as the self-ordained head of a “Fair 

lay for Cuba Committee.” 

Gj. Even taste in library books 

igseemed to fit: several works about Com- 

Smunism, the adventures of Lan Fleming's 

Flicensed-to-kill counterspy James Bond 

and a biography of John F, Kennedy 

a@and an account of the assassination of 

fe Huey Long. In the Kennedy book, in- 

NAvestigators found the rubber-stamped 

{ E ords: “Fair Play for Cuba Committee.” 
. traveler: One day last June, he ap- 
plied for a passport and—despite his 

Erecord—got it in a single day. He called 

veshinself a “photographer”; he said he 

ff blanmed to take a long trip abroad— 

® perhaps including Russia—late this year. 

(eh. September, he sent his pregnant 
Swife, Marinapsand his first daughter, 

= June, 2, to Irving, Texas, to stay with 

the Michael Paines, a couple who had 
befriended them. His second daughter 

HE was born there two months ago. 
{ 
i 

his 

Ostensibly off to Houston to look for 

ig work, Oswald went instead to Mex 

j BS City to seek a visa for a Communist 

ibe country. Crossing the border Sept. 26, 
jie he first applied at the Cuban Consulate, 
i then tried the Soviet. Both stalled him, 

and he went away fuming. He stayed in 
lexico until Oct. 3. To those given to 

Recoveri 

the conspiratorial view of the assassina- 

tion, the trip was doubly intriguing. But 

Mexican authorities, who kept Oswald 

under off-and-on watch, were “virtually 

certain” that he made no further at- 

tempts to contact known Communists. 

The conspiracy theorists were equally 

interested in the fact that the Pr 

dent's trip to Dallas had already been 

announced by the time Oswald went to 

work Oct. 15 at the Texas School Book 

Depository—the warehouse from which 

the fatal volley was fired on the Ken- 

nedy motorcade. Yet investigators saw 

nothing more than cruel chance in Os- 

wald’s presence in the building that 

fateful day. A neighbor had mentioned 

a job opening there to Mrs. Paine; she 

in turn called Depository director Roy 

§. Truly to Tecommend the jobless Os- 

wald. “I said to send him in and [would 

talk to him about temporary work dur- 

ing our fall rush season,” Truly said. 

Trily put him on as an extra stock 

clerk, at $50 a week. 
Under an assumed name, Oswald 

took a room in Dallas for $8 a week, 

staying there week nights, spending 

weekends in Irving. But, on the Thurs- - 

cas 

ots Oswald.in police station sayin% ire 
aay joldibsrri bemese slaqud 

# in Dallas: Governor Connally and wife 
Associated Presa 

day night before Mr. Kennedy's ard 

he went to Irving a night early. On & 

day morning, a co-worker, Wesley Fya- 

zier, 19, drove him into Dallas. Oswald) 
was carrying a long bundle wrappedain 

brown paper. “Curtain rods,” he 1 
Frazier, But that morning, Oswald's, 
was missing from its hiding place in 
Painies’ garage; there was only theg 
bordered grav blanket he had kept 
gun wrapped up in, the cloth 

creased with the imprint of the yeapon, 
Sure Shot: At 1 ) p.m, that day, 

the President rode by the warehousegat) 

a speed no more than half the 25 mules 

an hour first estimated by authorities. 
From the Depository, LUO yards away, 
three shots crackled—and the deadly} 
work was done. Through the four-newer 

telescopic sight%on the sniper rifles the 
President and the governor weresisit- 

ting ducks. “It was like r 

hair on a deer,” said one iny 
“At that range, with a scope 
see how he could have missed 

At that moment, witnesses sav. zi 

disappear into a sixth-floor corner) 
dow. One saw a man as well “TE 

identify him,” he said, “but #1. 
man who looks like him, I'll point 
out.” Later, he looked over police 
line-up of four men—and chose Oswald. 

In the chaotic spill of events:fa 
the shooting, Oswald eluded palie 

not before he was seen in the buil 

- Escorted by Truly, a cop boundedgdip 
to the second floor and saw.) Qsygekd 
coolly sipping a Coke. “He's alk, xighti” 
Truly. said. “He works for us." Thés@Bi- 
cer went on, and Oswald disappenred. 

But, almost as though he were cesirt- 
ing capture, he left a litter of evidence 
behind in the sixth-floor sniper’s est! 
Police found the rifle half-hidden under! 
a stack of readers. Ballistics tests  ameli+| 
cated it fired the shots into Mr. Kennedy! 
and the governor, A fingerprinb- 
Oswald’s—was found where the stogh; 
joins the barrel; particles of his clothing 
were stuck to the rifle. His palm print 

was lifted from a book carton, wih 

vquAnd., there. .weea wiktesses a 
100 “lsioila wow Re | 



Bs E. Curry 

Ggnid tersely: “I think 
zuBy the moming, police were even 

| ggore confident. “Without going into the 
‘evidence, I can tell you that this case 
isa cinch,” Fritz told reporters. But 
Fi foughout the long hours of grilling, 
faUswald denied killing anyone. 

The case against 
‘point \v 

we en 

Oswald 
s circumstantial, One 

the rifle, which was sent to 
Be" gton for examination. Oswald's 
Ri speaking wife, Marina, told po- 
‘e her husband owned such a weapon 

Texas,, however, a wife can't testify 
i an her husband in court). Further- 

j More, police said the FBI had a letter, 
Sent to a Chicago mail-order house last 

March, ordering a $12.98 rifle similar to 
w 
eat 

ad; (Tues: 

ate that 
ecxjor clue: 

P 
ie murder weapon, The handwriting, 

Oswald's. 
The suspect was caught, 
But in 48 hours, he himself was to 

“Ml to an ass ‘s bullet. Incredibly, 
n Sunday, in full view of television 

jameras, Oswald was shot in the ab- 
omen as police prepared to move him 

from the city jail to Dallas County 
Val. Suddenly, a man dashed into the 

fowd, thrust a gun at Oswald, and 
ged. point blank, Oswald slumped to the 
wsement floor, Police seized Jack Ruby, 
jrawell-known local character who likes 

\a do his own bouncing in the-strip-tease 
Yat and night clib he owns. 
aWithin minutes, Lee Harvey Oswald 
reathed his last breath in an emersg 
wm of Parkland Hospital, only 

‘ym where a dark bronze coffin, 
purs before, had been into 
tmergency Room One, Ken- 
yedy; waited with her de: band. 
Nhere, the First Lady had kissed her 

him.” 

the ‘coffin was wheeled out 
Kennedy walked beside it, her pillbox 
hat missing, her hair tangled, her suit 
bloodied, her hand resting gently on the 

as it rolled toward the white 
Then, declining to ride with the 

driver, she sat in the back beside her 
husband's body, An attendant quietly 
closed the door behind her, and the Ken- 
nedys started their last trip together. 

But what counted most now was the 
continiuty of government, 

tional rite reuniting the abruptly broken 
past with the uncertain future. 

the coustitu- 

The Constitution dictated that the 
mantle of the Presidency pass to the 
Vice President. to the towering, folksy. 

Texan who had seeme 
Ken- 

only last month. 

politically 
so unlikely a running mate for Mr, 
nedy in 1960—and vet, 

wise 

had won the President's public endorse- 
ment for the 1964 ticket. (After John- 
son, the line of succession now falls to 
two aged on iy House Speaker 
John McCormack, 71, then Senate Presi- 
dent pro tempore Cal Hayden, 86.*) 

The dnudge: Even before the hearse. 
Lyndon Baines Johnson—under 

d—sped unannounced back to 
ield, climbed aboard Air Force 

and stepped into the 124° 15- 
Presidential conterence econ. y 
eral judge who would swear hint.: 

heavy 
Love 

old friend Sarah T. Hughes, a tinv 
woman of 67—had been summoned. 

tor Mrs. Kennedy, Johnson 
1 gravely for a moment with 

some Texas Congressional friends. He 
spotted Mr. Kennedy's secretary, Mrs. 

"After them, the line of succession is: Secretary of 
State Dean Husk, Seeretary of Treasury Dow 
Dillon, Si ty of De Robert MeNam:, 
Attorney Ge Robert er ( 
eral John  Gronouski. Interior 
Stewart Udall, See Ag alse Orville 

ryabuod sy hitelers jin slippeshthua, sing. any EE wm ial ells 

8 p.m., “the he dr 
and the coffin was carried up the rear 

ramp, Mrs. Kennedy still clase behind 
The gold-upholstered conference room 
was already crowded. and sweltering 
after three hours in the hot Dallas 

Larry O'Brien, Mr, Kennedy's legislative 
liaison man, handed Mr. Johnson 

small, leather-bound Bible the 
President had kept in his aft sleeping 
compartnent, Lady Bird Johnson took 

a place at his right elbow, Mrs. Ken- 
nedy at his left. Among the 27 st 
tors behind them was Adm, 
Burkley, Mr. Kennedy's personal physi 
cian, his shirt cuffs still bloodstained. 

we Oath: Her words barcly audi- 
above the whine of the fan-jet 

Judye Hughes read the oath 

I do solemnly swear that L will faith- 

sun 

the 
former 

George 

ble en- 
tines, 

unr 
Vigil: Washingtonians in Lafayette Square await the fallen leader 

fully execute the office of the President 
of the United States, and will to the 
best of my ability preserve, protect, 
and defend the Constitution of the 
United States,” 

Softly, the new President repeated 
the words. adding at the close: “So help 
me God.” He turned to Lady Bird—her 
eves brimming—and kissed her on the 
forehead. Mrs. Johnson took Mrs. Ken- 
nedy’s hand in tum and told her, “The 
whole nation moums vour husband.” 
Mr. Johnson clasped ber hand, too. 

“God bless you, little lady,” Police 
Chief Curry told her. “but vou ought 
to go back and lie down.” 

“No, thanks. I'm fine.” Mrs. Kennedy 
said, mustering a faint smile. But mo- 
ments later she left to take up ber seat 

beside her husband's coffin once more 
At 2:41 p.m. Mr. Johnson made his 

last good-bys and gave his first ord 
President: “Now let's get airborne 

the jet roared aloft and 
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